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Abstract 
The paper presents the design considerations and implemen- 
tational aspects of the Adaptive Blockset for  Simulink which 
has been developed in a prototype implementation. The 
basics of indirect adaptive controllers are summarized. The 
concept behind the Adaptive Blockset for Sirnulink is to 
bridge the gup between simulation and prototype controller 
itnplementation. This is done using the code generation 
capabilities of Real Titne Workshop in combination with C s- 
function blocks for  adaptive control in Simulink. In the 
paper the design of each group of blocks normally fund in 
adaptive controllers is outlined. The block types are, identi- 
fication, controller design, controller and state variable 31- 
fer. 
The use of the Adaptive Blockset is demonstrated using a 
simple laboratory setup. Both the U S E  ofthe blockset for sim- 
ulation ntid ji)r rupid prototyping of a real-time controller 
ure shown. 
Keywords: Aduptive Control. Siniulution, CACSD, Control- 
ler Iinplenietitatioti. 
1 Introduction 
Control engineers today are faced with the issue of reuse of 
code, specifically controller code. Rapid prototyping tools 
are emerging for the commonly used simulation packages, 
such as Real Time Workshop for Simulink and AutoCode 
for MatrixX. However, some barrier for the designer still 
exists in doing a prototype implementation of an advanced 
controller like an adaptive controller. This barrier is partly 
due to the fact that no implementation of the standard blocks 
of an adaptive controller in a version feasible for simulation 
and automatic code generation exists. In the approach taken 
here an added benefit is the fact that it is same controller 
source code used both in simulation and real-time control, 
which gives an enhanced security. 
This research is a continuation of the work reported in (Torp 
et al., 1994) and (N~rgaard et al., 1995) and complements 
and extends the ideas of that work. The Integrated Real- 
Time Control and Simulation Tool (IRCST) which was 
developed in that context has been used in teaching and 
research. In the present work the possibilities of using a 
standard graphical interface, contrary to the textual one that 
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was used in IRCST, are explored. The textual interface of 
the IRCST system has made the system less intuitive to new 
users and makes the initial training investment substantial. 
The main core of algorithms used are the same in IRCST 
and the present system. 
Unlike the situation for system identification where good 
tools exists (i.e. (Ljung, 1992)) the field of adaptive control 
is less fortunate. The Adaptive Blockset for Simulink is an 
attempt to remedy the situation and the basic design of the 
blockset is not limited to adaptive control enabling its use as 
a general framework for other types of controllers. 
The outline of the paper is as follows, in section 2 the design 
of the elements of the adaptive blockset is described and in 
section 3 a laboratory setup is used to demonstrate the use of 
the blockset both in simulation and real-time control. Sec- 
tion 4 gives conclusion and section 5 references. 
2 Adaptive Blockset for Simulink 
The intuitiveness of the graphical representation of the stan- 
dard indirect adaptive controller shown in figure 1 is nor- 
mally not matched by the equivalent C or MATLAB 
implementation. (Astrom and Wittenmark, 1993, 
( h t r o m ,  1983) 
Design Identification 
Figure 1: Block diagram of an explicit or indirect adaptive 
control system. 
This fact makes the implementation of adaptive controllers 
more difficult as a number of programming and real-time 
issues has to be resolved by the designer. 
The aim of the Adaptive Blockset is to transfer this intuitive- 
ness to the graphical specification of an adaptive controller 
in the Simulink environment. This first step makes simula- 
tion and experiments simpler as this can be done in a well- 
known standard environment with easy access to the analy- 
sis and design facilities of MATLAB. The second step is to 
transfer the verified Simulink block diagram of the adaptive 
controller to a real-time adaptive controller by the use of the 
ming expertise is embedded in RTW and made available to 
the adaptive control designer. Another advantage is the close 
relationship between the real-time controller code and the 
simulation code. The automatic code generation makes the 
task of version control much simpler as just one version of 
the code has to be maintained. 
An example of an adaptive controller built using The Adap- 
code generation 
(RTW, 1998). In 
tool Real Time Workshop for Simulink 
this way the necessary real-time program- 
tive Blockset is shown in figure 2. Notice the similarity to 
the schematic diagram show in figure 1. 
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Figure 2: Diagram from the Adaptive Blockset for Simulink. 
Most of the blocks provided in  The Adaptive Blockset are 
written as C s-functions (Sirnulink, 1998). This is due to fact 
that RTW does not support in-file s-functions and that draw- 
ing them using standard Simulink blocks is not leasible. Fur- 
thermore the core C code for the adaptive controller blocks 
were already available in the IRCST project. The blocks are 
therefore not so casily modifiable by the user as normally 
seen with Simulink Blocksets. However the use of C s-func- 
tions give much tlexibility in designing the blocks for 
instance in taking care of inpudoutput vector width propaga- 
tion. Furthermore the experienced user can add new blocks 
to the Blockset based on the underlying C matrix library or 
other existing C code. (RTW, 1998). 
The main block types in the prototype implementation of 
The Adaptive Blockset are described below. 
A. [den tvicci tion h lock 
In figure 3 the parameter estimation block is shown. It has 
two inputs, the output signal and the regressor vector. The 
regressor vector is normally generated by the State Genera- 
tor block described below. The output is the parameter esti- 
mates. The parameters in the dialogue box include a choice 
of different versions of the recursive lcast squares algorithm 
i.e. plain RLS shown below, RLS with UDU factorization 
and the EFRA algorithm (Salgado et al.. 1988). 
~ ( t )  = B ( r -  l ) + K ( t ) ( y ( t ) - c b T ( t ) B ( r -  I ) )  (1) 
Initial values for the parameter estimates and the covarians 
matrix P can be given in several formats. If an empty vector 
I S  provided for the initial parameter estimate, parameters for 
an integrator is used as suggested by (Wellstead and 
Zarrop, 1991). 
(4) 
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The sample time is also a parameter and is for convenience 
by default given as the global variable Ts .  The number of 
parameters is determined on the basis of the width of the 
regressor vector used as input. In this way the addition of an 
element of one to the regressor vector enables the implicit 
estimation of a load disturbance without having to make 
changes to the parameter estimation block itself. (Isermann 
et al., 1992). RST Controller Design 
'1 Estimator 
Recursive least squares 
Parameter Estimator 
Figure 3: Diagram and dialogue box from the parameter 
identification block. 
B. Controller Design block 
Based on the parameter vector as input the controller param- 
eters are computed. The output is the coefficients of the R, S 
and T polynomials as separate ports. Different designs can 
be achieved through appropriate choice of the design poly- 
nomials. 
Figure 4: Diagram and dialogue box for the controller de- 
sign block. 
In the examples given below the general Diophantine equa- 
tion solver has been used. 
C. Controller 
In the current version of The Adaptive Blockset the well- 
known 3 term controller is included This controller is some- 
times denoted the RST controller because of the names of 
the polynomials. The inputs are the coefficients of the 3 
polynomials and the reference set-point as well as the output 
signal of the system. The output of the system is the control 
signal. 
I 
Time varing RST controller 
A,,B = AR+q-"BS (6) 
The choice of designs include but is not limited to pole 
placement, model following, dead-beat and different fla- 
vours of minimum variance. The design polynomials are the 
Figure 5: Diagram and dialogue box for the time varying 
3-term controller. 
n. Stute Generuror 
- . .  
desired closed loop denominator Am, the observer polyno- 
inial Ao, a pre-specified part of R called R p r e ,  a pre-speci- 
fied part of S called Spre and the desired closed loop 
numerator Bm. Therc is a choice of cancellation of the zeros 
of the system. For instance integral action in the controller 
can be included by specifying Rpre as [l -11. See 
(Wstrom and Wittenmark, 1995) for a more detailed descrip- 
tion on controller design. 
The solution of the general Diophantine equation at each 
sampling instance is though flexible quite time consuming 
The State Generator block generates a regressor vector as 
output based on the input U and the output y of the system. 
The parameters include the model order given as the number 
of delayed input and output signals to be included in the 
regressor. The total number of parameters is thus twice the 
model order. Special versions of the State Generator block 
enables the user to perform regressor filtering and to output 
differenced regressors to be used for explicit load estimation 
as described in (Isermann et al., 1992). See section 3.3. 
. .  
for high model orders. This problem can if needed be solve 
by symbolically solving the appropriate Diophantine equa- 
tion and just evaluating the resulting expressions. The sym- 
bolical manipulation can be automated using for instance 
packages like Maple. The symbolical solution can even be 
output as C code from Maple for easy inclusion into the 
design. generation. 
E. System Block 
System block facilitating easy change of system model, 
from discrete time, over continuous time to non-linear MSL 
(Mechatronic Simulink Library, (Ravn et al., 1996)) model 
and finally AD/DA converter blocks for RTW controller 
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h 
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State 
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Figure 6: Diagram and dialogue box for the state genera- 
tor block. 
Linear 
Continuous 
Ts = 0.040000 
Subsystem 
Figure 7: Diagram and dialogue box for the system block. 
E Other blocks in TAB 
There are a number of blocks included with TAB for load 
estimation, fixed parameter three term controller, evaluation 
of parameters and other performance measures. 
3 Application example 
To demonslrate the applicability of The Adaptive Blockset, 
design of an adaptive controller for a laboratory setup has 
been done. The setup is used as a position servo mechanism 
having optional process and measurement noise sources and 
furthermore a load disturbance can be added. The system 
has a significant dead-band due to friction. This complicates 
the control of the system because of the non-linearity intro- 
duced. A picture of the servo system is shown in figure 8. 
Figure 8: Simple servo mechanism 
Initially a simulation study is conducted using The Adaptive 
Blockset and for simulating the servo system a MSL 
(Mechatronic Siniulink Library, (Ravn et al., 1996)) model 
is used. The MSL system is shown in figure 9. 
n 
Polenliomeler 
Figure 9: Diagram for the simple servo in MSL. 
Two examples has been developed, a parameter estimation 
experiment and an adaptive control of the servo mechanism. 
Both simulation and real-time experimental results are 
shown for each of the two examples. The parameters for the 
different algorithms are chosen following the standard 
defaults. 
A. Using The Adaptive Blockset for pitrumeter estimation 
The adaptive blockset has been used for recursive parameter 
identification. The setup uses just a few blocks from the 
blockset. The results of the simulations is shown in figure I O  
and of the real-time experiments with the RTW generated 
code in figure 1 I .  Notice the strong correspondence between 
the plots. The parameters converges after a few samples and 
the parameters found in the simulation and the real-time 
experiments are very close. The sampling time is 40 ms. 
Parameter esltmalion. Simulations 
' "I I 
3 ,  I 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 E 
Time 15ec1 
Figure 10: Parameter estimates and reference and system 
output for the simulated MSL system. 
The control of the system is done using a Motorola MVME- 
162 system running the OS-9 real-time operating system. 
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Figure 11: Parameter estimates and reference and system 
output for the real system controlled with RTW gener- 
ated controller 
B, Using The Adaptive Blackset,for adaptive control 
The adaptive controller from figure I is used here. In figure 
12 the simulation results are shown and in figure 13 the 
results of the real-time experiments done with the RTW gen- 
erated code are displayed. Again the correspondence is satis- 
factory after some difference in the initial transitent phase 
due to different initial conditions. 
Adaptive Control. Simulation 
; 'lip 
f o p -  i 
I 
t 2 3 4 5 6 7 € 
Time (secl 
Figure 12: Parameter estimates, reference and system out- 
put and control signal for the simulated MSL system. 
C. Using TAB for load estitnution 
To show the simple inclusion of additional features in the 
simulation in figure 14 the diagram for parameter estimation 
in the presence of load disturbances on the system. The sys- 
tem can be described as: 
Adaplive Contmi. Real-time experiments 
I 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 
'0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4) 1 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 t 
h e  (sec) 
Figure 13: Parameter estimates, reference and system out- 
put and control signal for the real system controlled 
with RTW generated controller. 
Two methods are implemented (described in greater detail in 
(Isermann et al., 1992)) implicit load estimation where the 
regressor vector is argmented by an element fixed to 1. The 
corresponding parameter estimate is the load estimate d. 
T 
8 = [i, ... ;, 61 ... b,,, J (9) 
The disadvantage of this method is that the dynamics of the 
load disturbance need to match that of system, otherwise the 
RLS forgetting may shut down the estimation of the load 
after some time. The estimate of the load can be used in a 
feed forward or the controller can be of integral type. 
The other method considered here is the so called explicit 
load estimation. The idea is that equation (7) is multiplied 
by the differens operator A = I -4-l cancelling d. That 
means, Du and Dy are used in the regressor vector and the 
prediction error is replaced by the error: 
;( t )  = Ay(  t )  - A@ ( t ) 0  . The DC-load is then estimated by 
a weighted sum: 
T 
(10) 
T 2 = c v a  + ( 1 - w ) ( y ( t )  - ( t ) O )  
w being a weight factor chosen as for instance 0.8-0.9. The 
resulting TAB diagram is shown in figure 14 
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4 Conclusion 
The paper has presented the design consideration for The 
Adaptive Blockset for use with Simulink. An application 
example has shown the use of the blockset and demonstrated 
the usefulness of generating the prototype controller code 
from the simulation model of the controller. 
TAB has been used in the practical work as well as for 
teaching adaptive control and has performed very well. 
Especially the ability to automatically generate real time 
code using RTW has been greatly appreciated. The perfor- 
mance of the RTW generated real time code for an the adap- 
tive controller described above was sufficient, even though 
no special measures has been taken in order to optimize the 
C-code for the TAB blocks. 
Future developments include morc blocks supporting for 
instance direct adaptive control, GPC and delta domain 
adaptive controllers. Future versions of Simulink will hope- 
fully include better support for vector width propagation and 
variable mask layout as this will make the future versions of 
TAB even more streamlined. 
A prototype evaluation version of The Adaptive Blockset 
(TAB) is made available for download from the World Wide 
Web: 
ht tp: / /www.iau.dtu.dk/-or / tab.html 
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